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Agriculture Committee

WORKING GROUP 2

Import Restrictions Examined by
the Joint Working Group

1. Pending the publication of the Annexes to the report of the Joint Working Group
on Import Restrictions (L/3391) the part of Annex I (Revised Consolidated Table)
covering BTN chapters 1 to 24 is being made available herewith in advance to
facilitate the work of Working Group 2. The attached tables take account of
the changes made in the Joint Working Group during its examination of the tables
contained in document L/3377 and Add.3. They should be read in conjunction with the
report of the Joint Working Group.
2. The following symbols, as adopted by the Joint Working Group, are used in the
tables to denote the type of restriction:

BQ Bilateral quota
DL Discretionary licensing
GQ Global quota
LL Liberal licensing
MP Minimum price system
P Prohibition
SR Seasonal restriction
ST State trading
L Licensing (unspecified)
R Restriction (method unspecified)

3. The following country or area symbols are used:

BEL Belgium
JAP Japan
NET Netherlands
POL Poland
UK United Kingdom
CPA Commonwealth Preference Area
DA Dollar Area
STA Sterling Area

4. Symbols or group abbreviations preceded by a dash (e.g. -UK) mean that the
restriction is applied to imports from countries or areas other than the one(s)
named. In the Benelux column the abbreviation for one of the constituent countries
indicates that the restriction is applied there alone.

5. Restrictions marked A in the table are those with respect to which Governments
indicated target time-limits for removal in the Joint Working Group. Restrictions
marked B are those with respect to which the maintaining countries in the Joint
Working Group indicated that there might be a possibility of relaxation or removal.
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TABLE OF IMPORT RESTRICTIONS MAINTAINEDBY CONTRACTING PARTIES
Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN
q _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-

Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany,
F.R.

Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United
Kingdom

01.01 Live horses, asses, DL R GQ GQ _
mules and hinnies Horses Horses Horses Horses not For horses

for except for food for slaughter
butcher- thorough- DL and work-
ing bred Other horses

breeding horses LL2
animals Donkeys,

A ponies and
race horses

01.02 Live animals of the DL DL DL GQ
bovine species Except Except For slaughte

breeding buffaloes DL
Forbréedingand stock-

raising

01.03 Live swine DL DL GQ DL GQ For slaughteDL
For beedingand stock-

* 01.04 Live sheep and L, MP GQ;ST DL GQ R
goats Domestie Sheep for DL

varieties slaughter For breeding
other than and stock-
pure bred raising

breeding

* 01.05 Live poultry, that DL DL DL GQ
is to say, fowls, Except Chickens
ducks, geese, breeding and
turkeys and guinea animals turkeys
fowls

* 01.06 Other live animals DL GQ
Reindeer

*02.01 Meat and edible offals DL GQ DL MP GQ;ST DL GQ DL MP R LL OQ
of the animals falling Of 01.01 Of 01.02 Of .04 Of sheep (-UK) Except Of 01.02 Of horses, Of sheep
within heading to 01.03 to 01.04 except tongue and pork and lamb
No. 01.01, 01.02, frozen and n,o.s.
01.03 or 01.04, fresh, R internal ST
chilled or frozen Of horses organs

and .04
frozen
P
Of sheep,
frozen

1Applicable only to imports from Notth, Central and South
2According to the Swedish and Swiss delegations, their LL

sentence in paragraph 10.

America.
systems represent licence requirements of a purely formalnature, and the licences are granted automatically.

united
States

R4

See L/3391, page 3, third

3This is a conditional import regime.
4Contingency quotas (not so far applied) and restraints by some supplying countries. See COM.AG/W/4/Add.3.

Note: Import restrictions applied to products notified as being of export interest to developing countries and listed in COM.TD/67 and Corr.2 are
other items of export interest to developing countries are also indicated in the same way.

identified with an asterisk. Cotton textiles and a few



Advanceissue of part of Annex I or L/3391.

BTN. Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugalal Sweden &dItZerlK.dzUStdm

'02.02 Dead poultry (that DL DL DL MP R

(except liver)
fresh, chilled or.

frozen

"02.03 Poultry liver, DL DL DL LL12
fresh, chilled,.
frozen, salted
or in brine

* 02.04 Other meat and DL

fresh, chilled or reindeer
frozen

* 02.05 Unrendered. pig fat DL DL DL
free of lean meat Unrendered Unrendered
and unrendered pig fat
poultry fat, fresh, chilled,frozen,
salted , in brine,
dried,or smoked _ _ _

*020.6A Bacon, ham, and DL DL DL GQ DL, MP
other pigmeat offals Whams

dried, or smoked pressei'v

tighttaitB,
* 02,06B Other meat and edible DL DLGQ DL B

meat offals (except Of Of sheep Of bovine
poultry liver) , animals
salted , in brine, under and pigs
dried, or smoked items01.02 and

01.05

1Applicable only to import from North, Central and South America.

2
See footnote under item 01.01.

United
States
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

Fish fresh(live
dead, chilled or
frozen

Benelux France Itajy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland Unted UnitedKingdom States
...

L(BEL)
Bels and herrings except
herrings for industrial
use in the BLEU; other
salt water fish except
sprats and smelts. In
the BLEU this includes
only cod, haddock, hake,
sole, halibut, skate,
pocheteau and-chèvre
(and fillets thereof)
for industrial use
L(NET)
Bels, herrings and
fIllets

BQ
Trout,
Salt
water
fish, all
fillets
unless
deep-
frozen
(except
tuna)

BQ
Carps

BQ and
DL(JAP)
except
salmon
and tuna

DL (-UK
herrings
and
mackerel)

Herring,
ood and
their roes,
yellow
tail
mackerel,
sardines,
horse-
mackerel
and
sauries
fresh or
frozen

GQ
Cod,
except
deep-
frozen
fillets

L
Cod, herring and
Baltic herring,
whole, cleaned
or cut up; fil-
lets of herring
and mackerel,
except frozen;
MP
fillets of cod
and haddock,
frozen

03.02 Fish, salted, in L(BEL) R BQ L
brine, dried or Herrings and fillets, Cod Herring Dried Certain saltedsmoked except dried (except R(JAP) and cod herring;

for industrial use in Certain herring spillanga

the BLEU) fish fillets,the BLUE) salted or

brine
03.03 Crustaceans and moI- DLBQ(NET) GQ LL

luses, whether in Oysters except spat Scallops, Shrimps and
shell or not, fresh , cuttlefish prawns, in shell
(live or dead), and adduc- boiled in water
chilled, frrozen, tors of

salted, in brine or shellfish
dried; crustaceans,
in shell, simply
bolled in water

04.01 Milk and cream, fresh, DL BQ DL Pro- GQ DL
not concentrated or ducts R
sweetened with 6% or ss by

weight orbutter fat

*04.02 Milk and cream, DLP1 L1 cp* 04.02 Milk and cream, DL P1 L DL DL (-UK) GQ DL R LL 5.6 w
preserved concen- Milk ST LL milk milk (except L(-STAtrated or sweetened dried or in con- dried): BQ

powdered tainers skimmed milkready powder;
for con- milk wholesumption milk powder

- - -_ -]*04..03 Butter DS P2DLP2 DL DL ST DL R R ST GQ

*04.04 Cheese and curd DL GQ except GQ
Cheese natural DL

cheese
1Restrction not intended to

2Except import for personal

Butter and good containing
4Hard roes of cod (including

control importation of products labelled and sold as powdered cream, baby food, etc.
use, of a value not exceeding $5.
50 per cent or more by weight of butterfat, other than ghee, cheese or cream.

STA)

Q

ButterBQ

BQ GQ

-

Certain other exceptions.

Alaska pollack ) and of herring; cod, yellow tail mackerel, sardines, horse-mackerel and sauries, "Niboshi" (small, boiled and dried fish for seasonning purposes).
5Applicable only to imported from North, Central and South America.
6See footnote under item 01.01.
7See footnote under item 02.01.
These apply to certain types.

9Japan considers that under Article XXXVPortugal restricts Japanese imports of those products. Portugal invokes Article XXXV in the case of Japan.

1
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN Commodity

u- . 0

-04.05 Birds eggs and egg yolks, fresh, dried or
otherwise preserved, sweetened or not,

* 04.06 Natural honey

*05.04 Guts, bladders and stomachs of animals
than fish), whole and pieces thereof

05.05 Fish waste

05.07 Skins and other parts of birds, with their
feathers or down, feathers and parts of feathers
(whether or not with trimmed edges) and down,
not further worked than cleaned, disinfected or
treated for preservation; powder and waste of
feathers or parts of feathers

05.15- Animal products not elsewhere specified or
included; dead animals of Chapter 1 or
Chapter 3, unfit for human consumption

* 06.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns
and rhizomes, dormant, in growth or in flower

Other live plants,.including trees, shrubs,
bushes, roots, cuttings and slips

Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable
for bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh,
dried, dyéd, bleached, impregnated or otherwise
prepared

Foliage, branches and other parts (other than
flowers or buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and
other plants, and messes, lichens and grasses,
being goods of a kind suitable for bouquets or
ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

1Applicable only to imports from North, Central and South America.

2Not listed in COM.TD/67.
3See footnote under item 01.01.

4See footnote under item 02.01.

-I

Switzerland United United
Kinhdom States

Ir. shells

Stomachs and
intestines

DL
Semen for
artificial
ïnsemination

DL
Young fruit
trees and
vine stock

SRQL
Fresh

DL '

ll



BTN Commodity Australia Austria

* 07.01 Vegetables, fresh or chilled DL,SR
ware

A. Potatoes potatoes

-----------------------------j-- ______~~~~~~~--- - --f- - - - -

B. Tomatoes SR

C. Other SR
onions and
certain
veget-
ables
DL
certain

Other
veget-
ables

~~~~,

Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland
F.R.

DL, SR tSR(BEL)1Early SR except BQ, GQ ex-
except 1potatoes seed cept pota-
for seed DL(BEL) Other potatoes toes for

potatoes the pro-
except duction of
seed starch,
potatoes flakes,

and food
preparation
for human
consumption

DL. SR SR(BEL) SR BQ or GQ; SR
SR raw

_______------_--------__--------------------------------

DL. SR SR Salads BQ orGQ SR

certain including SR onions
veget- endives lettuce
ables, and and
including chicory; others
onions certain
(except beans
onions and
for arti-
planting chokes
with maxi. -
mum cross-
section
of 21 mm.)

Japan Norway

MP DL

'-

MP SR

GQ:
mushrooms;
DL MP SR

Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I
Portugal Swedent~~~~~~~~~~~ Switzerland United

Kingdom

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s .

L GQ
seed
potatoes
DL for
con-
sump-

tion

-- -------- -- - --t

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~* , _

SR, L BQ(POL)
mushrooms,
olives,
capers,
shallots,
and gar-

lic

R3
small
onions
for- g

planting

!

*07.02, Vegetables (whether or GQ DL DL DL
not cooked), preserved beans, except
by freezing peas and olives

redcabbage !_*___I_! _*_I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I i
* 070.3 Vegetables provisionally

preserved in brine, in sul-
phur water or in other pre-
servative solutions, but
not.specially prepared for
immediate consumption

DL

coverage
as under -

item 07-01

07.04 Dried, dehydrated or evapor- R
ated vegetables. whole, eut.. except
sliced, broken or in powder, truffles
but not further prepared and

olives

* 07.05 Dried leguminous
shelled, whether
skinned or split

vegetables,
or not

BQ beans
and peas
for
sowing

DL
except
olives
capers

and

SR DL LL2
onions except dried
dried garlic beans

GQ
except
seed
for
sowing

i I

* 07.06 Manioc, arrowroot, salep,
Jerusalem artichokes, sweet
potatoes and other similar
roots and tubers with high
starch or inulin content,
fresh or dried, whole or
sliced; sago pith

excepy
fresh
sweet
potatoes

I

DL
except
manioc
and
arrow-
root

1Applicable only in the BLEU

2See footnote under item 01.01

3See footnote under item 02.01

COM.AG/W/57
Page7
of L/3391.
United
States

..

1 1

-----

1

1

L
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France Germany,
F.R.

Italy1 Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United
Kingdom

~ ~ - -I.----- __ - - __--a------
08.01 Dates, bananas, R. GQ(DA)

coconuts, Brazil nuts, Bananas Bananas Bananas
cashew nuts, pineapples, and DL
avocados, mangoes, pine- Dates in
guavas and mango- apples packages
steens, fresh or dried, of more
shelled or not than

500 grammes

* 08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh GQ
or dried Oranges, BQ(Cuba)

grapefruit, Grape-
tangerines, fruit,
fresh fresh

' 08.03 Pigs, fresh or dried DL
Dried figs

packages of
more than ____i__ __

Grapes, fresh or dried

Apples, pears and
quinces, fresh

Stone fruit, fresh

Berries, fresh

SR
Table
grapos

SR
Apricots

DL
resh
grapes for
wine
production;
ried
raisins in
ackages of
more than
500grammes

SR
(-UK)
Apples

GQ
Grapes,
fresh

A

GQ
Apples

A

DL MP SR
Apples and
Pears

DL SR
Cherries
SR MP
Plums

DL SR
Raspberries,
straw-
berries,
currants and
gooseberries

p
For
pressing

SR SR
Apples, Apples
pears and

pears

SR
Apricots,
plums,
prunes and
cherries

SR
Strawberries,
raspberries,
currants
and black-
berries

GQ(- STA)
Apples
and
pears

. l. .- J

1Licensing of fruit (COM.IND/12/Rev.2)
2Grapefruit only
3Applicable only in the BLEU.

Note: EEC: Apples (ex 08.06): Restrictions proposed in EEC Regulatlon 459/70 for April-June 1970.

Commodity Australla Austria Canada Denmark Benelux United
States

* 08.04 SR(BEL) 3

,08.06

SR DL
Dessert
grapes
in con-
tainers
up to
15 kgs.
gross
weight

DL
Apples
SR
Pears

SR
Apricots,
peaches,
cherries,
plums and
quetsches

SR
Straw-
berries
DL
Currants

08.-07

* 08.08

LL SR
Apples,
pears

SLSR
Cherries
and plums
of all
kinds

LL SR
Rasp
berries,
straw-
berries
and
currants

- i
i

-- 4 . _ . _ _ - _ _ -
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex 1 of L/3391.

Commodity

Other fruit,
fresh

Fruit (whether
or not cooked),
preserved by
freezing, not
Containing
added sugar

Australi Austria) Canada Denmark

LL SR
netted melons

GQ DL
coverage as
under
item 20.03

Benelux France

SR
melons

R

Germany
F .R

Italy Ireland Japan Norway

DL SR MP
melons
other than
honeydew
and ogun

Portugal Switzerland United

Kingdom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ à - 4 i

Pineapples

A

DL GQ(DA)
Grape-
fruit,
bottled
or canned

iI i . 4 1- L-4 i---4 . t

Fruit provisionally
preserved (for
example, by sulphur
dioxide gas, in
brine, in sulphur
water or in other
preservative
solutions), but
unsuitable in that
state for immediate
consumption

Fruit, dried, other
than that falling
within heading
No. 08.01, 08.02,
08.03, o8.o4 or
08.05

Coffee, whether or
not roasted or freed
or caffeine; coffee
husks and skins;
coffee substitutes
containing coffee in
any proportion 4

DL
coverage as
under
items 08.06,
08.07 and
08.08

R

R
Prunes for
retail;
fruit salad
with over
20% prunes

DL(-UK)2 GQ
Oranges,
grape-
fruit,
limes,
grapes,
apples.
tangerines

A3

DL
except
citrus
fruits,
apricots
and
peaches

LL
except
apricots,
peaches,
prunes and
blueberries

United
States -

09.02 Tea 6 GQ 0
Black-tea,
in retail
containers
- other
black-tea

* 10.01 Wheat and meslin DL, ST L. ST DL DL ST ST R, ST LL5 LL5 Bread wheat; eDQ.

(mixedwheat and DL Wheat Wheat GQ denatured tassirye) wheat: classifiedas
DL for planting it

rye). onsunP

Rye DL, ST DL DL1 ST R LL5. Bread rye;
GQ denatured rye;
DL for planting

1Applicable to all areas, subject to the following exceptions:
(i) Certain imports from Northern Ireland solely for use of importers' own livestock; (ii) Certain imports from countries outside Continental Europe; (iii) Certain importfrom the UnitedKingdom

2Apples, pears, plums, cherries, strawberries, raspberries, loganberries, currants and gooseberries preserved in water without added sweetener. 3Limes, grapes and apples only.
4Coffee import of all countries listed except Ireland, Japan and Portugal are subject to the International Coffee Agreement. 5See footnote under item 01.01.
6Legislatlon provides that tea and instant tea (except instant tea of UK origin) must be imported direct from the country In which the tea was grown. The Irish delegation considered this as mandate
legislation and thus not relevant to the work of the Joint Working Group.

ied as
human
lon

BTN

*

*

08.09

08.10

* 08.11

* 09.01

10.02

1 1 -- 1 . 1i . i i i .1 i f -.

i i m

m i i i a i i i i - --

i. R m _



Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United United
Kingdom States

3 Barley 2

DL, ST L, ST DL ST ST
except for For planting.
brewing

10.04 Oats DL L, ST DL DL ST GQ; R2
For planting

R210-05 Maize DL, ST L DL(-UK) GQ;
P(tempor- For planting
arn) From
July 1970,
for animal
feeding
SR For
human con-
sumption

10.06 Rice ST DL GQ R ,ST GQ
For animal
feeding
LL3
For human

B consumption

10-07 Buckwheat, millet, canary DL, ST DL R GQ ST GQ
seed and grain sorghum; Millet, Grain, excl. Except animal
other cereals grains, sorghum, Govern-- canary feeding

sorghum, milo, ment pur- seeds
durra etc. chases

and
materials
for com-
pound
feeds A

l flours DL, ST L LL DL GQ ST

DL1 ST ST; DL GQ
Wheat Except Or rye LL: flours Bread Wheat
flour, rice and wheat packaged
barley flour for flours i
flour retail

sale

11.02 Cereal groats and cereal DL, ST L LL DL DL ST R2
meal; other worked cereal Except Oats Except or maize, Hard wheat meal; Semolina se
grains (for example oat ground, maize barley
rolled, flaked, polished, flakes crimped, grits, oatmeal
pearled or kibbled, but crushed, buckwheat and
not further prepared), or rolled;and wheat
except husked, glazed, batmeal; millet
Polished or broken rice; barley,
germ of cereals, whole, ..
rolled, flaked or ground crimped

and barley
meal

States

BQ

COM. AG/W/57
Page 10
Note.:Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

to all areas, subject to the following exceptions:
Certain imports from Northern Ireland solely for use or importers' own livestock
Certain imports from countries outside Continental Europe
Certain imports from the United Kingdom.

2See footnote under item 02 .01.

3See footnote under item 01-01.

1Applicable
(i)
(ii)
(iii)



Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United..
Kingdom

11 .03 Flours of the loguminous L R ST
vegetables falling within
heading No. 07.05

11.04 Flours of the fruits
falling within any
heading in, Chapter 8

11.05 Flour, meal and flakes GQ DL GQ DL GQ
of potato Flours and For human

semolinas consumption

11.06 Flour and meal of sago LL DL GQ DL LL2
and of manioc, arro-wroot, Except for Of manioc, Of manic
salep and other roots and animal sago,
tubers falling within feeding arrowroot
heading No.07.06 and salep and salep

ST
Of tapioca
and manioc
for animal
feeding

11.07 Malt, roasted or not DL GQ ST
Barley malt Malt flour

of bread-
grains

11.08 Starches; inulin GQ. L LL DL DL DL R LL
Potato Wheat Except Wheat Potato Maize
wheat and starch salep starch starch starches
maize
starches

11.09 Gluten and gluten flour, LL DL DL DL
roasted or not From

wheat

212.01 Oilseeds and oleaginous GQ DL GQ LL
fruit, whole or broken Rapeseed, Hemp-. Rapeseed and Ground-

whole or seeds turnip seed nuts,
broken rapeseed

and
mustard.
seed A3

12.02 Flours or meals of oil- ST LL2
seeds or oleaginous fruit, ln containers
non-detatted (excluding of over
mustard flour) 5 kgs.

United
States

GQ
Peanuts

-4

1 11

COM.AG/W/57
Page 11

or part of Annex I of L/3391.Note: Advance issue

GQ
Vetch and
lupin seeds
for sowing

12-03 Seeds, fruit and spores ,
of a kind used for
Sowing

BQ
Seeds of
sugar
beets,
turnips,
lolium
phleum
pratense,
festuca

DL(-UK)
Certain
grasses,
sugar beet
DL
Seeds of
tobacco, of
fodder beet ,
kale, mangel
turnips and
tomato

1

1Applicable only to imported from

2See footnote under item 01.01.
3Except groundnuts for roasting.

North, Central and South America.



Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

Sugar beet, whole or sliced,
fresh, dried or powdered;
sugar cane

Chicory roots, fresh or
whole or cut, unroasted

dried,

Hop cones and lupulin

Plants and parts (including
seeds and fruit) of trees,
bushes,..shrubs or other
plants, being Coods of a kind
used primarily in perfumery,*
in pharmacy, or for insecti-
cidal, fungicidal or similar
purposes, fresh or dried,
whole, cut, crushed, ground
or powdered

locust beans, fresh or dried,
whether or not kibbled or
ground, but not further pre-
pared; fruit kernels and
other vegetable products of a
kind used primarily for human
food, not falling within any
other heading

Cereal straw and husks,
unprepared, or chopped but
not otherwise prepared

12.08.

12.09

1Applicable only in the BLEU

2See footnote under item 01.01.

Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux

DL

DL (BEL) for
internal
consumation
LL (BEL)1 for
transforma-
tion and re-
export

SR (BEL)1

l

'

France

DL

DL

Germany
F. R.

Italy

- _

DL (JAP)
Dried or
powdered
sugar beets
except
those for
producing
-coffee
substitutes . ..

DL
Caroos for
animal
feeding

Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..
ST L2 Sugar
sliced beets pow-
and dered or
dried . thinly
for sliced for
animal animal
feeding feeding

DL (-UK)
Straw

GQ
Edible
seaweed

LLCarobs

COM AG/W/57
Page 12

Note:

12.05

*12.06

12.07

United United
Kingdom States

DL

«
w

- - - -

i

. -1
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3311,

Commodity

* 12.10 Mangolds, swedes, fodder
roots; hay, lucerne, clover,
sainfoin, forage kale,
lupines, vetches and
similar forage products

Vegetable saps and extracts;
pectic substances, pectin-
ates and pectates; agar-
agar and other mucilages and
thickeners, derived from
vegetable products

Vegetable products
n.e.s.

Lard and other rendered pig-
fat, rendered poultry fat

Unrendered fats of bovine
cattle', sheep or goats;
tallow (including "premier
jus") produced from those
fats

Lard stearin, oleostearin
and tallow stearin; lard
oil, oleo-oll and talow

oil, not emulsified or
mixed or prepared in any
way

Australia Austria

Lard and
other ren-
dered pig-
fat

Except
prime
tallow,
fancy
tallow,
yellow
grease, and
tallow of
shop and
goats

Canada Denmark

DL
Except for
technical
purposes

DL
Except for
technical
purposes

DL
Except for
technical
urposes

Benelux France

L
Saps and
extracts of
hops, mixed
vegetable
exports for
the prepara-
tion of bev-
erages or
foodstuffs,
pectin

R
Lard for
industrial
use

--__

Germany
F.R.

BQ or GQ
Lucerne,
dried and

ground
(-List A)

Italy Ireland

DL (-UK)
Hay

Japan

GQ
Tubers of
amorphophallus
including those
cut, dried or
powdered;
Dates -
denatured
GQ
inedible
seaweeds

Norway

DL

Portugal Sweden Switzerland

LL1 Hay

LL1
Apple
pectin

LL1
Algae
flour

DL
Other than
for
industrial
use

LL2
Other than
for
industrial
use

LL1

1See footnote under item 01.01.

* 13.03

* 14.05

*'15,01

United
Kingdom

United
States

^* 15.02

* 15.03

- 1
l-* t

. -- . --

n .-- 1 ---+
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australla Austria Canada

Other animal oils and fats
(including neat's-foot oil
and fats from bones or waste)

Fixed vegetable oils, fluid
or solid, crude, refined or
purified

Patty acids, acid oils from
refining; fatt-
alcohols

-ry

Glycerol and glycerol lyes

Animal or vegetable oils
and fats, wholly or partly
hydrogenated, or solidified
or hardened by any other
process, whether or not
refined, but not further
prepared

Margarine, imitation lard
and other prepared edible
fats

P
Oleo-

margarine,
butterine or
other similar
substitutes
for butter or
processed
butter, with
exceptions
(e.g. per-

sonal use)

marlc- n.. .. î..

Denmark Benelux

DL
Except
margarine

France

R
Acids other
than stearic
and oleic
acids; fatty
industrial
alcohols

R
Glycerine

Germany

.R.

DL
Acid
oils
from
refining

Ireland Japan

GQ
Of soyabeans,
rapeseed,
groundnuts,
mustardseed,
corn, saf-
flower and
sunflower;
of cotton- A
seeds

Norway Portugal1

DL
Olive
oil,
ground-
nut oil

Sweden Switzerland

LL1
for animal
feeding

LL1

LL1
Other than
for
industrial
use

United United
Kingdom States

GQ2

1See footnote under item 01.01.

2See footnote under item 04.02.

Except for the manufacturing of mayonnaise.

15.06

* 15.07

* 15.10

* 15.11

1512:

* 15.13
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Nite: Advance issue or part of Annex I or L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United United

* 16.01 Sausages and the GQ DL (-UK) GQ DL B
like, of meat, Of animals
meat offal or in 01.01
animal blood _____

16.20 Other prepared GQDL DL (-UK) GQ DL; GQ LL1' P (-STA)
or preserved Exceept Of sheep Of animais Corned beef, Turkey Pigmeat and Preparations Whole.
ofeatlrma such of de foiegras preparations rolls poultry of pork;

offal poultry and products to 01.04 of beef or k; hamuiss
sheep from animals pork and prepared or ;Corned beef preserved
and within other prepa- preserved inair-
goats headings rations in airtight tight

01.04, mainly con- containers containers
and 01.066 taining beef L

or pork Other whole

* 16.03 Meat extracts DL DL
and meat juices Except.

xtracts

16.04 Prepared or BQ(JAP) BQ(JAP)
preserved fish, Sardines, Except
including caviar tuna and canned
and caviar bonito salmon,
substitutes caviar,

andcaviar

216.05 Crustaceans BG(JAP
Scallops

preparod or etc.

A

1Applicable only to imports from North, Central and South America.

2Not listed in COM.TD/67.

33ee footnote under item 01.01.
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy ;reland Japan Norway Portugal SWeden Switzerland United t
..trli_ a ___ ___.R. d a

.. _±2

* 17.01 Beet sugarand cane .P GQ DLDL (JAP) DL Ql,2
sugar, solid Except: Rock candy,

beet sugar cube sugar,
and cane tearsugarand
sugar crude, other similar
.and sugar
candy beet and cane

* 17.02 Other sugars; sugar P GQ LL DL DL GQ
syrups; artificial Syrup Starch sugar Except Saccha- Grape, malt Glucose
honey whether or not (grape sugar lactose rose and milk .
mixed with natural glucose, syrup sugar without
honey); caramel dextrose) added sugar

with a other sugars,
degree of etc.
purIy of
less than
98%

* 17.03 Nolasses, whether or LL DL (JAP)
not decolourized Except for Except for

animal coffee Sub-
feeding statute or

forage
production

Sugar confectionery,
not containing cocoa

LL DL
Pondant,
pastes,
creams and
similar
intermediate
products, in
bulk, with
an added
sweetening
matter
content of
80% or more

R
Liquorice
extract

17.05 Plavoured or LL DL DL (JAP) DL GQ
coloured sugars, Except Aromatic or
syrups and molasses, vanilla coloured
but not including sugar and .lasses
fruit Juices vanillin except for
containing added sugar coffee sub-
sugar in any stitute or
proportion forage

production|----
18.02 Cocoa shells, husk T _ o *

skins and waste

GQ
Chewing gum
and other
sugar con-
fectionery,
excluding
cough drops

A3

1See footnote under item 01.01.

2When imported from members of the International Sugar Agreement.

3Chewing gum only.

4Imports Into Canada, Ireland, Japan, Portugul, Sweden and the United Kingdon are subject to the International Sugar Agreement.

United
States

Q,
(B)

* 17.04
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Note: Advance issue nif part mf Annex I ort L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austrla Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan | Norway Port gal Sweden Switzerland United Un
.P.R. .Kingdom St

18.06 Chocolate and other food BQ OQ GQ1 BQ
preparations containing Ice-cream and Cho,
cocoa ice-cream Di1

powder

* 19.02 Preparations of flour, BQ DL (-UK aQ DL GQ
starch or malt extract, Dried or Cake or
of a kind used as powdered mixes potatoes
infant food or lor milk
diatetlc or culinary preparations)
purposes, containing
les. than 50 per cent
by weight of cocoa

* 19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti I I BQ IGQ
and similar products t _____ _ _ _ | A

* 19.04 Tapioca and sago: | DL |Q DL
tapioca and sago Except
substitutes obtained salep
from potato or other grain
starches anA

flakes

* 19.05 Prëpared loods ST GQ
obtained by the swelling Popcorn, Excepting
or roasting of cereals cornflakes, preparations

* or cereal products etc. other than|
| (putffrd rice, corn- those or
flakes and similar |rice, wheat,
|products) barley,b

askedd barl y

19.07 Bread, ships' biscuits I DL
and other ordinary *
balcers' wares not I
containing sugar, honey, |
eggs, fats, cheese or
fruit

* 19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes GQ
and other fine bakers'
|wares, whether or not

I containing cocoa ln any
proportion

1See footnote under item 04.02.

Lted
rates

folate
mc
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Note: Advance tissue of part of Annex l of L/3391.

Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland Unite
F.R. Kingdom

* 20.01 Vegetables and fruit, L BQ DL
prepared or preserved BQ GQ Except
by vinegar or acetic Chinese Pickles in air- olives and
acid, with or without food tight con- capers
sugar, whether or not specia- tainers,
containing salt, capsicum
spices or mustard L ssum and

mixed pickles

* 20.02 Vegetables prepared or LL GQ BQ or GQ2 DL GQ DL
preserved otherwise Beans, Mushrooms in containers (-UK) Tomato Except
than by vinegar or potatoes, (not wild), of less than Canned juice, asparagus,
acetic acid red cabbage, tomatoes, 5 kgs. puree and olives,

peas, and asparagus paste, artichokes
mixtures con- BQ mashed and tomato
taining any Chinese potatoes puree
of these food and potato GQ
vegetables specia- . flakes Onions,

lities fried

20.03 Fruit preserved by L. GQ DL GQ (D
freezing, containing Pineapples Grape
added sugar with added fruit

sugar, bottle
frozen

canned

20.04 Fruit, fruit peel and BQ DL
parts of plants Except fruit Except
preserved by sugar Preserved peels ginger
(drained, glace or fruits
crystallized)

* 20.05 Jams, fruit jellies, BQ BQ DL DL (-UK)GQ DL
marmalades, fruit Containing over Date, dried Certain Fruit Except
purée and fruit pastes, 13% sugar, fig or fruit purécs and those made
being cooked prepara- except quince raisin pulp, paste from
tons, whether or not jelly and marma- paste without citrus.
containing added sugar lades prepared whether or sugar fruit and

from bitter not mixed cherry pie
oranges; apple with other fIlling
sauce fruit paste

1pears, cherries, raspberries and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least 30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits. irrespectivelyof the size of the packings;
currants, and mixtures .containing any of these fruits in packing with a gross weight of more thar- 2 kgs. each.

Except tomatoes, mushrooms, truffles, olives, capers, artichokes, asparagus without tips, frozen spinach, vine leaves or tropical vegetables.

3Separate quotas are established for imports from Hong Kong.

United
om States

A)
_-

_

red and white currants and black
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Swtzerland United
________ __________ Cnd

DL GQ5 DL (DA* 20.06 Fruit otherwise BQ BQ or GQ DL GQ
prepared or pre- The same Other than In containers (-UK) Except the Grapefruit
served, whether or product grapefruit of less than Canned following in canned
not containing coverage and nuts 4.5 kgs. airtight con-
added sugar or as in BQ Chinese tainers: pine-
splrit 20.03 food apples, citrus

specia fruit, apricots,
lities3 peaches, nuts,

ginger, sour
cherries, mixed
fruit (Including
fruit cocktail)

* 20.07 Fruit juices (inc- GQ GQ2 LL LL L BQ or GQ DL DL GQ DL DL GQ (DA)
luding grape must) Concen- (BEL) Of certain Juice 'tci Except (-UK) With Except citrus Apple Juice, Grapefruit
and vegetable trated Certain densities; apples and grape- Certain added fruit Juices, pear juice juice an
Juices, whether or applejuice; fruit of tomatoes pears; mix- fruit fruit sugar. unsweetened orange
not containing concen- juices tures, except and juices, Excluding pineapple juice R juice
added sugar, but trated of citrus and pine- without sloe- and all Grape juice (other t}
unfermented and not grape juice; pineapple apple sugar bases; vegetable unpast-
containing spirit DL juice juice tomato juices eurized

Other juice includes frozen
of apple or juice con- orange
grape taining juice con-total centrates)

solids
less than

21.01 Roasted chicory and DL
other roasted Roasted
coffee substitutes; chicory
extracts, essences
and concentrates
thereof

21.02 Extracts, essences 6
or concentrates, of
coffee, tea or
maté; preparations
with a basis of
those extracts,
essences or
concentrates .

1Pears, cherries, raspberries and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least 30 per cent by weight of any
currants, and mixtures containing any of these fruits in packing with a gross weight Of more than .2 kgs. each.

of these fruits irrespective of the size of the packing;

United
States

than

red and white currants and black

2The following fruit juices whether or not containing added sugar, but unfermented and not containing added spirit: apples, pears, cherries,
currants and black currants, and mixtures containing Juices of these fruits.

raspberries, elderberries, strawberries, red and white

See footnote under item 20.02.
4Except apricots, peaches, tropical fruit, fruit cocktails, fruit salads, cocktail and maraschino cherries in glasses up to 8 ozs; roasted peanuts, nuts, almonds and similar products.

5Pineapples with added sugar or spirit, fruit pulps with added sugar or spirit, other pineapples, other fruit pulps and roasted groundnuts.

6See footnote under item 09.02.
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United
F.R. Kingdom

*21.04 Sauces; mixed con- GQ
diments and mixed Tomato ketchup
seasonings and sauce,

mixed season-
ings contain-
ing mainly
sodium
glutamate

21.06 Natural yeasts LL4
(active or inactive); For animal
prepared baking feeding
powders

* 21.07 Food preparations DL L BQ DL (JAP) GQ With added DL BQ eQ5
-1 n.e.s. Sweet fat Edible Ice-cream and Sweetened sugar, exclud- Certain 2
-2 (sugar/ saccharine and ice-cream butter ing rations products

fat certain food powder and peanut
mixtures) preparations butter and

BQ Chinese Korean gingseng
food tea
specialities Ice-cream

. powder, pre-
pared miIk pow-
der for infants
and other
preparation

22.02 Lemonade, flavoured
spa waters and
flavoured aerated
waters, and other
non-alcoholic
beverages, not inc-
luding fruit and
vegetable juices
falling within
heading No. 20.07

* 22.03 Beer made from malt ST

22.04 Grape must, in fer- DL R
mentation or with
fermentation
arrested otherwise
than by the
addition of alcohol

1See footnote under item 20.02.

2Ice-cream containing-fat, not containing cocoa. Fat emulsions and simile

3Applies only to "export beer" (alcohol content 3.6 per cent or greater).

See footnote under item 01.01,

5Applicable only to imports from North, Central and South America.

6See footnote under item 04.02.

.ar preparations used in manufacturing bakers' wares, other than those with less than 10 per cent fat by weight.

United
States
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Commodity

Wine of fresh grapes; grape
must with fermentation
arrested by the addition of
alcohol

Vermouths, and other wines
of fresh grapes flavoured
with aromatic extracts

Other fermented beverages
(e.g. elder, perry and
mead)

* 22.08 Ethyl alcohol or neutral
spirits, undenatured, of a
strength or 80° or higher;
denatured spirits (inc-
luding ethyl alcohol and
neutral spirits) of any
strength 4
Spirits (other than those of
heading No. 22.08); liqueurs
and other spirituous bever-
ages; compound alcoholic pre-
parations (known as nconcen-
trated extracts") for the manu
facture of beverages

Australia Austria

GQ
Except sparkling
wine in bottles

GQ
And other wines
of fresh grapes
flavoured with..
aromatic extracts
except: such of
heading
No.22 .06-A with
an alcoholic con-
tent of 18% or
less in bottles

ST1 R
Industrially
produced
raw spirits

ST1
Except French
cognac, arak,
overseas rum
and liqueurs

Canada

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

Denmark

DL

DL
Ethyl alcohol
of a strength of.
under 800

Benelux France

R
Sparkling wines,
wines other than
liqueur wines and
those assimilated
to the system of
controlled names
of origin

R
Rum and tafia,
vodka, other
spirits beve-
rages which are
not in conformity
with internal
laws, ethyl alco-
hol of less than
800

Germany
F.R.

Except red wine
for mixing and
base wines, but
including wines
for producing
sparkling wines

P, ST

ST, BQ, GQ
Ethyl alcohols,
eaux de vie, and
Spirits beverages
except rum, arak,
cognac, and
liqu eurs

Italy

BQ or
DL

Ireland Japan

Note Advanee issueof part of Annex I of L/3391.

Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerlan United United
Kingdom States

ST ST GQ and BQ
Red winein

ST
GQ

Whisky
excl.
bourbon

A

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

Red winein
casks.
P and BQ
White wine
in casks

DL
Cider of
apples
and pears

ST

ST
Ethyl
alcohol;
LL
eaux de
vie
750-80°

Q (DA)
Rum

Government of Austria does not consider these measures as having restrictive effects.

2See footnote under item 01.01.

* 22.05

* 22.06

22.07

22,09

1The
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I or L/3391.

BTN Commodity Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden Switzerland United United

F.R. Kingdom States

* 22.10 Vinegar and substi-
itutes for vinegar

R DL

* 23.01 Flours and meals, DL (-UK) GQ ST
of meat: offals, meat
fish, cristaceans or of
or molluses, un- fish
fit for human con- i
sumption"greaves

23.02 Bran, sharps and
other residues
derived from the
sitting, milling
or working of
cereals or of
leguminous
vegetables

Beet-pulp, bagasse
and other waste of
sugar manufacture;
brewing and dis-
tillng dregs and
waste; residues
of starch manufac-
ture and similar
residues

I1
DL ST LL DL
Bran

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LL DL
Maize
gluten
feed

* 23.04 Oil-cake and other
residues (except
dregs) resulting
from the extraction
of vegetable oils

23.06 Vegetable products
of a kind used for
animal food, not
elsewhere specified
or included

1See footnote under Item 01.01.

ST

I

ST
For
animal
feedïng

A

* 23.03

~~~~~~~~
- - r ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~I_

___

'

1

1
1

Il
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Note: Advance issue of part of Annex I of L/3391.

__ __ -

BTN Commodty Australia Austria Canada Denmark Benelux France Germany, Italy Ireland Japan Norway Portugal Sweden. Switzerland United Unite
F.R. Kingdom States

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
23.07 Sweetened ST DL CQ ST LL L (-STA)

forage; Forage, Animal Certain Animal
other pre- in so foods excep- feeding
parations far as (-UK tions stuffs
of a kind it con- when contain-
used in tains contain- ing mare
animal cereal ing than 80%
feeding products died by weight

and of milk
powdered solids
milk)

*24.01 Unmanufac- ST3 R ST R ST DL (-UK) ST ST
tured Tobacco
tobacco; unmixed

tobacco
tobacco
extracts
and
essences

1Imports may be made at concessional rates of duty subject to provisions regarding use of domestically-produced leaf.

No effect is being given to State-trading provisions.

3See footnote under items 22.0B and 22.09.

4See footnote under item 01.01.

-


